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Plan an Event for Lions Worldwide
Week of Service to Halt Diabetes
By PDG Debbie Doty
Editor, The Iowa Lion
November is National
Diabetes Awareness Month
with World Diabetes Day
on Nov. 14. Lions Clubs
International is asking
Lions around the world to
participate in the Worldwide
Week of Service to Halt Diabetes Nov. 13-19, 2017.
LCI features a plethora of resources available at
http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/serve/diabetes to
help plan some kind of diabetes awareness event.
One of the many things your club can do to
celebrate the week is host a Strides event. In my
years of being a Lion, I’ve always heard of it called
a Strides Walk, but recently, while working with my
club and our local hospital to plan a Halt Diabetes
Fair, I learned that a Strides event can include other
activities as well: dancing, cycling, running, anything
that would promote healthy exercise.
According to the LCI web page, the purpose of
a Strides event is to combine fun and service with a
highly-visible, family-friendly activity. If you click
on the “Strides: Lions for Diabetes Awareness”
button at the above-listed web page, you’ll find
sample press releases, liability waivers, participation
certificates and planning guides. There’s even a
Strides banner patch available to clubs that report
their Strides event on MyLCI.

If you want to plan something different, there’s
also a link for conducting a diabetes screening to help
people detect prediabetes as well as diabetes. Perhaps
your club could partner with a local pharmacy or
diabetes educator to help organize an event in your
area. LCI has provided a number of professionallydesigned brochures and flyers that can be downloaded
and printed, as well.
Contributing to more than 5 million deaths per
year, diabetes is the eighth leading cause of death
in the world and the seventh leading cause of death
in the United States. Whether you plan a full-blown
health fair with free blood glucose screenings, a
Strides Walk (or maybe even a Strides Zumba),
or simply pass out diabetes information in front of
your local pharmacy, there is a wealth of free tools
available at the website referenced at the beginning
of this article, as well as
from the American
Diabetes Association.
If you have a
professional diabetes
educator in your area,
that would be a
good resource
to get diabetes
information, as
well.
See Page 23 for
“25 Project Ideas for Diabetes
Awareness in Action.”

From the Office
State Administrator
Tim Wilson
2300 S. Duff Ave.
Ames, Iowa 50010
515-232-2215 Phone
info@iowalions.org

Why Should I
Join Lions?

All Lions members have heard this response
when they ask someone to become part of our
organization. The typical reaction to this question is
to tell the person about all the great things Lions do
for people in need, what we do for our communities.
We tell them about the humanitarian efforts around
the world by Lions. It’s all about what WE do for
others. WE SERVE! The power of WE!
What we don’t talk to them about is what WE
do for the other members of our clubs, districts
and multiple districts. When Lions members come
together to help people, whether it is having a
fundraiser or project, we have one thing in common,
the passion to help people! Sometimes, we don’t
see that that passion can be directed toward our own
members. When speaking to a group about what our
club has done the past month, we tell them about
how we helped 10 people get eyeglasses or that we
donated $500 to the Iowa Lions Foundation. You
hardly ever hear about the compassion our members
extend toward our own members.

Well, I’m here to tell you that I have seen this
compassion in the past month. For those who might
not know, I lost my sister tragically in a car crash
on Aug. 15. It is hard when you have to bury your
younger sibling. What helped me during this time is
the outpouring of sympathy and condolences from
the Lions of Iowa. I received many cards, emails,
Facebook comments and personal condolences from
members, in fact 12 clubs sent me cards. This show
of compassion really impressed my family. They
now understand why I refer to the Lions of Iowa as
my second family!
This is why, when a potential member asks why
they should become a Lion, you might tell them that
WE are a family. A family that is there to not only
help others, but to be there when our own members
are hurting and need support.
I would like to thank my Lions family and the
Wilson family would like to send a big “Thank
You” to the Lions of Iowa for all of their support!
The Power of WE! We Serve!
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Lost and Found
By Liam Kilroy

There is an old Turkish proverb: To make a man
happy, steal his donkey for a day.
When we lose or are deprived of a valued
possession that we feel is essential to our wellbeing, we are elated on its return. We identify with
the gentleman who recovered his beast of burden.
Our experience pales in comparison to that of one
who loses their sight due to accident or disease,
then has it restored by medical intervention. Many
of us are familiar with a person who has endured
a disease of the cornea and struggled to manage
as his/her sight slowly ebbs away. Thanks to the
Lions of Iowa, this individual has the opportunity to
recover his/her vision through the Iowa Lions Eye
Bank.
The Australia Lions Health Program asks this
question: What if you lost your sight and then
found out it was preventable? Glaucoma, diabetic
retinopathy, macular degeneration, cornea disease
and cataracts are conditions that typically impact the
vision of people as they grow older. These diseases
affect a large portion of our population over 60
and the loss of vision can impact a person’s health
and independent living. Loss of sight can increase
the risk of falls, hip fractures, depression and early
admission into a nursing home, but Iowa Lions
don’t get old, they just continue to serve, right?
What about younger people? I want to relay to
you the story of a young lady born with glaucoma
and blind until her early 20s. A cornea transplant

That which is unpleasant to you, do not
do to another. That is the whole of the
Law, the rest is Commentary.
– Hillel

brought her the gift of sight. After an illness she
lost her sight, but it was subsequently restored
by additional cornea transplants. It was the Lions
support of the eye bank which made this all
possible. I ask you go to www.youtube.com and
type “Lisa Sees Her Family for the First Time” in
the search box. The video will make you proud to
be a Lion.
This is not an isolated situation. Each year there
are several children that are screened by Lions in
the KidSight program who have conditions that may
diminish their vision. We are fortunate here in Iowa
to have the Iowa KidSight program that can provide
support to these children and help them to maintain
their vision.
The goal of the MD9 Legacy Project is to
provide the equipment needed by the Iowa Lions
Eye Bank to continue research in cornea transplants
and diseases of the cornea. We would like to
thank the clubs and individuals who supported the
MD9 Legacy Project in 2016-2017 with monetary
donations. As of Sept. 1, 2017, the Legacy Project
had reached 45% of the $65,000 goal. Your club
can help reach this goal by June 30, 2018, by
including a donation to the Legacy Project in this
year’s budget. Send your check to Lions Clubs of
Iowa, 2300 South Duff Ave., Ames, IA 50010 and
write “MD9 Legacy Project” on the memo line.

Lions Make a
Difference,
Lions Change
the World
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Are Lions an Unsinkable Ship?
PCC Terry L. Durham
MD9 GMT Coordinator

On April 15, 1912, an unsinkable ship went
down in the North Atlantic. The impact with an
iceberg doomed that “unsinkable ship” the moment
it struck the iceberg. Pretending everything is
normal on the ship by going about routine tasks of
dusting the chandeliers, changing the light bulbs,
continuing to dance, would not have saved the ship.
Admitting that the ship was in trouble would have
been more fruitful by launching the lifeboats, and
filling them to capacity would have saved many
more lives.

Are we in Lions a sinkable ship?

Are we ignoring the fact that our membership
is below water and continuing to sink in numbers
while we go about our routine projects and pretend
that nothing is happening? Longer-term members
who joined in the 70’s and 80’s tell me that Iowa
had 18,000-plus members. Today we have a little
over 8,500. MD9 (Iowa) has been losing members
at a rate of 3 to 5 percent over the past several
years. Constitutional Area I (United States) has had
no increases during that time either. We have not hit
an iceberg, but our ship continues to sink lower in
the water.
I hear frequently that membership in Lions
costs too much. International, state and district
dues cost members approximately $72 per year,
depending on your district dues and if a family
discount is applicable. That cost is 19.5 cents per
day. We continue to feel the impact monetarily of
those members who leave the organization. The
state and International organizations must balance a

budget without raising dues and continue to look for
ways to reduce cost. It has been a few years since
International and state have increased dues.

Lions Ship Changing Lives

We are an organization that changes people’s
lives. Lions provide vision services, whether
screening children 6 months to 5 years of age
through our KidSight program, purchasing glasses
for people who cannot afford the cost of an exam
and glasses, or transporting corneas that will once
again provide sight for an individual.
Lions work to improve the environment,
whether it’s the water we drink or the food we eat,
we are challenged to recycle, continue to clean
rivers, ditches, parks, etc.
Diabetes. This disease is the eighth leading
cause of death in the world. How do we continue
the challenge of halting this epidemic if our ship
continues to sink lower in the water or does hit an
iceberg and sink?
Pediatric Cancer. Every two minutes a child
is diagnosed with cancer. Parents worry if they
will have access to critical care. Too many of
the children who survive have physical or mental
disabilities from this disease.
Hunger. Many people go to bed hungry each
night in the United States and around the world.
Who will continue work of feeding them if the
Lions ship sinks in the future? Who will fill the food
banks, provide community gardens and help fund
school backpack programs?
I challenge you to not let the Lions ship
continue to sink lower into the water. The Lions
ship is responsible for continuing the work
against pediatric cancer, diabetes, improving the
environment, fighting hunger and preserving vision
and correcting eye problems. Our ship has grown
with the addition of the two new entities, diabetes
and pediatric cancer. We need a larger crew to sail
this ship. Lions members are the crew of this ship;
if our crew becomes too small it imperils the ship
that provides the services that are needed to keep
Lions sailing for the next 100 years.
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different than in the past. Here are the new parameters:

ID Report
International Director
Ardie Klemish
PO Box 356
Adair, IA 50002
641-740-0148
ardieklemish@gmail.com

October Special Events for Lions
October is Sharing the Vision Service Challenge
Month and Membership Growth Month. October 1 is
the deadline to purchase Peace Poster Contest kits from
Club Supplies. October 9-15 is Worldwide Week of
Service in Sight: plan something special regarding vision
programs and be sure that your club secretary or Global
Service Team Club Coordinator reports it on MyLCI
so that your club gets credit. October 12 is World Sight
Day, October 15 is International White Cane Safety Day.

Global Service Team Club Coordinator
If your club hasn’t elected one yet, it’s not too late.
Your club GST coordinator can report ALL the service
activities that your club does throughout the year.
That way the club secretary will have one less task for
their monthly reporting on MyLCI. Your club GST
coordinator can post those service activities on your
club Facebook page, put them in your local newspaper
and/or radio station. You might even acquire some new
members when others get inspired by your club’s local
service activities!

2017-2018 Club Excellence Awards
In coordination with the LCI Forward initiative, the
criteria for the 2017-18 club excellence awards is a little

1. Have a net club growth or charter a new Lions club,
Leo club, or Club Branch (improving membership
value). Submit monthly membership reports on
MyLCI.
2. Complete three service activities AND contribute to
LCIF (enhancing service impact and focus). Report
service activities on MyLCI.
3. Club is in good standing: district dues paid,
no unpaid balance with LCI greater than $50
outstanding 90 days or more AND officers
participate in leadership training AND improved
club operations (pursue club, district and
organizational excellence). Qualifying training
events are district, multiple district, international,
webinars and Lions Learning Center. Training
attendance is reported under service activities on
MyLCI.
4. The club has publicized its service activities
through local media or utilized social media such
as Facebook (reshape public opinion & improve
visibility).
5. Submit a 2017-2018 club excellence award
application to your district governor by 8-31-18.
Club must be chartered prior to January 1 of the
fiscal year to qualify.

Zone Meetings

Attend a zone meeting in your area this fall. They are
fun and full of new ideas for service projects, as well
as a great way to make new friends from nearby clubs.
Step beyond the city limits of your club. You might find
a new passion for a great new service idea! Lions Club
is worldwide, serving others in so many ways. Other
clubs might have great ideas for our new Diabetes and
Pediatric Cancer service initiatives!

Lions Of Iowa Are Invited
to a reception to honor Ardie Klemish’s
election as International Director.
Saturday, October 21 • 2:00 to 5:00 pm
Ramada Inn, 1810 Army Post Rd, Des Moines

A short program will be held at 3:00. Let’s give ID Ardie a great
send off as she starts her International Director term.
October 2017…THE IOWA LION…Page 6

A View
from the Chair
Council Chair Paul Hain Jr.
PO Box 401
Lone Tree, IA 52755
319-629-5124 Home
319-330-5920 Cell
paulhain@windstream.net

The Lions year is off to a good start with many
activities happening throughout the state. Presidents
and/or secretaries, please record your activities on
MyLCI so your club is getting the credit for them
and so your district governor can give you the
credit due your club in The Iowa Lion magazine.
It can also be a great resource for a club that is
looking to start a new service project within their
community. When you have a major fundraiser,
you may promote it outside of your community by
having it posted to the district and/or state Facebook
pages. By doing this, it allows those outside of your
community to attend and help the attendance at your
event.
Last year I challenged the 9SE District club
presidents to hold a prospective member event
within their club. Those clubs that held an event all
came away with new members. So, I am putting
the challenge out to every club in the state to hold
a prospective member event. Think outside of the
box as you do this and have a fun time doing it. Ask
for help from your district governor team, they are
there to help guide you in any way they can. New
members are the life blood of any organization,
especially ours.
Now is the time to start planning to attend the
MidWinter Leadership Conference on Jan. 11 to 13,
2018. The planning committee is working hard on
putting together a list of great seminars, speakers
and entertainment. The conference is a great event
to become more educated about Lionism, make new
friends from throughout the state, catch up with old
friends and have some fun. The venue, Sheraton
West Des Moines, is new to the Lions this year.
Mark your calendar, make your reservations and
come join us for a great weekend.
If you are considering attending the 2018 Lions
International Convention in Las Vegas, June 29
to July 3, start making your plans now. Early

registration fees, prior to January 12, 2018, are $50
less than after that date. Hotel reservations will be
assigned on a first come, first served basis. If you
want to stay in the Iowa delegation hotel, make
your reservations early. All sessions will be held at
the MGM Grand starting on Friday, June 29. The
international parade will be on Saturday morning.
Start making your plans now and join the Iowa
delegation in Las Vegas, because the next four
International Conventions will be held outside the
US, (with the closest location in Montreal in 2021).
We Lions are now on the last year of the threeyear Centennial Celebration in which Lions Clubs
International challenged all Lions Clubs to leave a
legacy within our communities. The legacy should
be something that should say to your community
“the Lions were/are here serving” for many years to
come. Has your club left your legacy for those who
follow you?
While speaking of legacies, last year’s Council
of Governors started a statewide legacy project to
help fund equipment that the Iowa Lions Eye Bank
needs to better facilitate more people in need of
cornea transplants, and to allow for more research
currently in progress. Lions were asked to raise
$65,000 in order for this to take place. The Iowa
Lions Eye Bank is one of the best eye banks in
the US and with this “Legacy” funding they will
better be able to continue that status. If all Lions in
Iowa would donate just $8.00 per member, the goal
will easily be met. If you have already donated to
this fund, thank you. If you haven’t donated yet,
please consider donating to this important project
of the Lions of Iowa. Make your donations to the
Iowa Lions Foundation, memo Iowa Lions Legacy
Project. Thank you.

Lions Worldwide Week of
Service to Halt Diabetes

November 13-19, 2017

See diabetes project ideas and other resources for
your club at www.lionsclubs.org/diabetes
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will be a 1st ($50), 2nd ($30) and 3rd ($20) place Peace
Poster winner. Please make sure teachers read and
follow the rules in poster design. We don’t want their
hard work disqualified.

District 9SW
District Governor
Chris Anderson

810 3rd Ave.
Audubon, IA 50025
712-563-2501 Home
712-304-5702 Cell
vcanders@windstream.net

Looking Towards the Future
The District 9SW theme this year is “Looking
Towards the Future.” What will your club look like in
5-10 years? Will it be active serving your community?
Will your service and fundraising projects be focused
on Lions projects? Will your club have more active
members than today? Will your club and our district
have more women and younger members? Hopefully
your club will continue to attend district and state
activities. Will your members continue to be trained
for their respective offices to better perform their
service to your club and district? I really want your club
represented as we celebrate 100 years of “We Serve”
at our 9SW District Convention Nov. 10-11 in Exira.
District 9SW needs your leadership for a successful
future.
Our international guest for our district convention is
Past International Director Kembra Smith from Decatur,
Georgia, with her Partner-in Service Bill. I am confident
you will enjoy meeting PID Kembra and Bill. Please
help me welcome them to our great state.
Friday evening, Nov. 10, will be the meet and
greet of our international guests. It will be at the Lions
Community Center on Main Street in Exira. In honor
of our veterans, casual dress can be red, white or blue.
Registration starts at 6 p.m. and a potato bar meal will
be served at 6:30. We will honor veterans with a short
program and local entertainment starting around 7:15.
Cost for Friday evening is only $15.
Saturday’s convention is at the Exira-Elk HornKimballton Elementary School, located at 105 School
Street, on the south end of Exira. Registration starts at
7:30 a.m. and cabinet meeting at 8 a.m. Seminars start at
9 a.m. and include: Tori’s Angels by Lion Bill Ridgley
(to help families that have youth with serious illnesses),
International Youth Exchange by PDG Sheri Holliday,
Diabetes (one of our new centennial service projects)
by Lion Dr. Chris Stubbs (We’ll also have blood sugar
testing), Women in Lions by PDG Connie Inman and
Leos: Serving Our Communities.
Peace poster judging will be at 9:30 a.m., during the
seminars, with the winner announced at noon. There

After lunch we will hold a memorial for our Lions
who have passed on this year, and we’ll enjoy a program
by our international guest, PID Kembra Smith. We’ll
hold elections for second vice district governor and an
Iowa Lions Foundation Trustee for a 2-year term. We
will present awards to our clubs and members. The
annual parade of checks to help support many of our
great service entities. We plan to be done by 3:30.
Please bring your club banner, silent auction baskets,
canned goods (hunger) and empty brown pill bottles.
Also consider bringing a newer member so they can get
a better idea of what being a Lion is all about. We will
also have display tables available. Please bring used
glasses and hearing aids. All of this fun, fellowship,
information and meal for only $20. Please see the
registration form.
Leader Dogs for the Blind Puppy Days Update
Verneta and I visited Fort Dodge Puppy Days in
August with grandson, Evan Alt. He was able to meet
“Wheeler,” who was sponsored by his 3rd grade class.
Wheeler was 10-months old, and so is his brother
“Duks,” sponsored by the 6th grade class. We saw 26
puppies in various stages of training.
We were given an update regarding the Puppy
Program at Fort Dodge Correctional Facility. The facility
was being assured by Leader Dogs that there would be
around 30-32 puppies at the facility. Sponsorships for a
puppy are still $500. There are 26 Leader Dogs in Iowa.

WELCOME 9 NEW MEMBERS TO 9SW
Club

Member

Sponsor

Clearfield

Chantelle Jennett

Steve Jennett

Clearfield

Alison Larsen

Clearfield

Beth Larsen

Clearfield

Vicky Leonard

Christopher Leonard

Clearfield

Suzi Schaefer

Bill Schaefer

Clearfield

Karen Zabel

Christopher Larsen
Luke Larsen

Gary Zabel

Harlan

Gina Irwin

Dan Beck

Lorimor

Nina Dudney

Crystal Mick

Neola

Dawn Jones

Joseph Abbott

IN MEMORIUM
Cleone Hosfield – Tingley Lions
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CLUB ACTIVITIES (20 of 52 clubs reporting)
ADAIR donated time and food to Boys/Girls Club; collected
eyeglasses.
AUDUBON pulled Lions float in annual T-bone Parade and
sponsored three inflatables; visited Puppy Days; helped at
the State Fair Lions booth; helped with a Children’s Nest
Fundraiser for a day care provider.
CARLISLE helped take shut-ins to store and doctor; delivered
meals; cleaned yards; helped weekly at the senior meal site.
EARLHAM delivered Meals on Wheels; read at the library;
volunteered at State Fair booth; recycled cans and bottles.
EXIRA donated $2,700 to Tori’s Angels for pediatric cancer
family support; held a staff appreciation meal at school;
served a meal at the annual National Night Out, donating
funds to Exira Fire Department; attended Puppy Days in Fort
Dodge; donated $100 each to Camp Hertko Hollow and Camp
Courageous, $200 for diabetes and $500 to LCIF.
HARLAN hosted local food pantry, donating $250, also added
$750 worth of frozen meat and served 130 people; hosted a
football scrimmage and donated funds to football program;
hosted a watermelon feed for football and cross-country teams;
handed out sports programs at football game.
INDIANOLA EVENING delivered 455 pairs of glasses for
recycling; helped at the Wyatt Farm during the Warren County
Fair Farm Tour.
INDIANOLA NOON sold sandwiches at the National Balloon
Classic and Bike Night.
LORIMOR hosted a zone meeting.
MILO paved a community hiking trail; held its annual Pork
Chop Feed; honored four club members.
MURRAY helped at the annual Murray Jamboree with parade,
activities in the park, a food stand, kids rides, games, RC
demo, pie auction and Bill Riley Talent contest; attended a
zone meeting.
NEOLA donated $1,500 to Phoenix Theatre for scholarships
to high school students that volunteer at the non-profit theatre;
donated $500 each to LCIF and ILF; did KidSight screening
at the State Fair; held a Labor Day Hoo Doo Day Pancake
Breakfast & Ice Cream social.

— REGISTRATION FORM —
District 9SW Convention
November 10-11, 2017

Exira Lions Community Center (Friday Eve)
104 East Washington (Main Street)
Exira-EH-Kimballton Elementary School (Saturday)
105 School Street, Exira
Motel: Tivoli Inn & Suites 4037 Main St, Elk Horn
(across from Danish Windmill)
Room Rate $79 + tax 1-800 310-0715 or 712-764-4000
Reserve before October 25

Guests: PID Kembra Smith & Lion Bill from Georgia
FRIDAY EVENING
6:00 pm
Registration
6:30 pm

Meal: Baked potato bar, fruit, bars, drinks

On Friday, dress casual; wear red, white or blue to honor veterans.
Entertainment by Lion Bill Ambrose & Jeremie Faga
SATURDAY
7:30 am

Registration (rolls, muffins, coffee, orange juice)

8:00 am

Cabinet meeting at Elementary School

9:00-11:30 am Seminars: Women in Lions, Diabetes, Pediatric Cancer,
Leos, International Youth Exchange
11:45 pm

Lunch: 2 meats, veggies, salads, rolls, dessert, drinks

12:30 pm

Memorial service, PID message, business session

3:30 pm

Adjourn

Name
Spouse/guest
Club/District & highest office
Address

Phone number

NEW VIRGINIA met with county supervisors to hopefully keep
congregate meal site; collected funds to replace the roof on
Lions building.

Email address

OAKLAND collected and recycled cans with funds going to
Oakland Betterment Committee; collected batteries and took
them to the redemption center.

Friday Evening
@ $15 per person
Saturday Registration & noon meal
@ $20 per person

I would like a display table for

ORIENT helped twice a week at the meal site; worked at
Creston food bank; helped at the State Fair booth.
OSCEOLA donated $75 to Osceola Volunteer Fire Department
for materials on fire education; operated concession stand at
the Fourth of July and the county fair.
REDFIELD sponsored Bingo for residents; attended Puppy
Days; donated $400 to school Athletic Booster Club.
TINGLEY trimmed trees, picked up brush at Tingley parks.
VILLISCA delivered meals on wheels.
WINTERSET International Youth Exchange camp, club fed
28 youth and 10 volunteers; donated $500 for George Stout
Memorial; recycled 100 pairs of glasses.

$
$

Total enclosed $
Make checks payable to 9SW District Lions
Please bring: club banners, silent auction items, canned
goods (hunger), glasses & hearing aids.
First-timers are encouraged to attend.
PLEASE REGISTER BY OCTOBER 31
Please let us know of special dietary needs
Mail to: Lion Mary Ann Huegerich
PO Box 556
Exira, IA 50076
Phone: 712-268-2801 email: dalemary@metc.net
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District 9MC
District Governor
Judy Stone

2540 180th St.
Marshalltown, IA 50158
641-328-0270 Phone
jstone4254@live.com

Well, another month is in the books. The time is
just flying by. Every month I continue to experience
new and fun things. I am so glad I chose to take this
path. The State Fair booth was a fun time, as always.
I got to meet lots of new people. I love those people
that come up to the booth and say, “My granddaughter
wears glasses now because a Lions Club did Kidsight
screening at her school.” Then there is the family that
lets us know that their mother was able to see again
after a cornea transplant. As much as we give back to
our communities, it is always heartwarming to hear a
thank you.
With school back in session, our KidSight
screenings are underway. What more amazing way
to serve our communities than helping our children?
If you are a screener, thank you. If you are not and
would like to learn to screen, please contact me.
Training sessions are held around the state on a
regular basis and are now available online.
Another project that comes with school starting is
our Peace Poster contest. This is such a great way to
reach out to our teachers, middle school students and
their parents. Order your packet from LCI and get it
in the hands of your local middle school art teacher.
Watching the kids being appreciated is wonderful.
District chairpersons are always available to counsel.
I recently spent some quality time with the
Story City Lions. As a lot of us experience, they
are struggling with adding members and projects
are stale. They decided to remodel their club by
reducing meetings, taking on new service work and
are spending time with a recruitment team to get new
members. I am so proud of them for facing this head
on and being open to a new look for their club. If you
would like to try this approach, just ask.

Marketing Iowa Lions
As a DG, we are all asked to serve on a committee
of some type as part of running your Iowa Lions. At
the beginning of our new calendar year, your council

realized that we need to work on our image and
recruit new members through a marketing strategy. A
committee was put together consisting of past council
chairs, club presidents and myself. Imagine sitting
down on a Sunday evening to watch Duck Dynasty on
A&E and seeing a 35-second commercial about things
your Lions Club does for your community. How about
a commercial about KidSight or building a handicap
ramp? How about turning on the radio in your car and
in between the latest hit songs, you hear about Lions
recycling eye glasses? These are just some of the
things your marketing committee is researching. We
have set a bold goal of presenting sample commercials
to you at MidWinter Leadership Conference. If you
have an idea, thoughts, or project you would like us
to consider, please let me know. You can also help
out by having a Facebook page and/or a website for
your club. We will be offering a social media class at
MidWinter in early January.

Attending District and State Meetings
We are your representatives; we need you to hold
us accountable. One of the ways you can stay upto-date on what and how we are doing is to attend
district and state meetings. If you walk away from
one of these events with just one new thought, it was
a good day. These meetings offer updates on projects,
educational opportunities, fellowship and fun. It is an
opportunity to learn what works for other clubs, what
service work is being done that might be a fit for your
community, and most importantly, what is the latest
from LCI. Talk with your club about attending and
bring a buddy to share in what these meetings offer
you.

Ask Me?
1.

How you can get KidSight training?

2.

What I learned at USA/Canada Forum?

3. What resources are available to your club for
moving forward?
4. LCI new initiatives with diabetes and juvenile
cancer?

What I am thankful for?
1. All the good food I get to have (good thing I
have a Y membership, just need to use it).
2.

My mentors for being there as I need advice.

3.

The laughs!

4.

All of you for making me a better person.
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Upcoming Dates to Remember
MD9 Council Meeting

October 21, 2017

District Cabinet Meeting

October 22, 2017

MidWinter Conference

January 11–13, 2018

Iowa State Convention

June 1–2, 2018 Cedar Rapids

International Convention

June 30–July 4, 2018 Las Vegas

CLUB ACTIVITIES

KELLOGG held a community celebration to commemorate
the new electronic sign showing community activities. Kellogg
Lions spearheaded the effort.
MARSHALLTOWN EVENING LIONS continue to make
popcorn every Saturday and the last Wednesday of the month;
restocking mints is always on the calendar. The club toured the
new Alliant Energy plant in Marshalltown, as Lion Bill Peden is
the plant engineer.
MARSHALLTOWN LIONESS completed 90% of KidSight
screening locations for Marshall County with the balance
scheduled. They are planning a joint Christmas celebration
with Marshalltown Evening and Noon Lions.
MITCHELLVILLE worked at the Altoona spin art booth at State
Fair; worked Lions booth at the State Fair; operated a travel
stop during Labor Day weekend; and helped with the USA/
Canada Leadership Forum selection committee. Let’s keep our
fingers crossed that Iowa gets the bid.
NEWTON worked a 50/50 raffle at the Iowa Speedway
with a member getting a ride in a very special car; donated
homegrown veggies to the Salvation Army pantry; continues to
assist with eyeglass and hearing aid requests.

AMES BREAKFAST members Dave and Sylvia Williams
served as host family for two young students, Blandine
Fougere from France and Zhou (Penny) Peini from China, who
both returned to their homes a few weeks ago. There were a
total of 20 foreign students hosted by Iowa families.

STATE CENTER Lions Club President Jon Harger presents
Fire Chief Jim Eckhardt with a check for $540 towards their
efforts to purchase “Jaws of Life” recovery tools. The Lions
thanks the community for supporting their Farmer’s Market
BBQ fundraising efforts to make this donation possible.
STORY CITY manned the carousel; collected eyeglasses;
restocked mints. The club is planning for upcoming pie and
soup sales.

NEW MEMBERS

ALTOONA had another successful Spin Art booth at the State
Fair. Over 10,000 people visited the booth. On Sept. 11, the
club held an appreciation banquet to celebrate the volunteers.
KidSight screenings are scheduled and hearing aid requests
are addressed. This was the club’s 13th year making a
donation to the Jamaican Children’s Medical Mission. The club
also had a booth at Taste of Altoona for more club exposure.

Member
Michelle Pruisner
Lisa Hartman
Mark Wilson
Marilyn Bauch
Dustin Gaskin
Susan Morrizon
Laura Taylor
Monica Fitzgerald
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Club
Des Moines Outreach
Nevada
Prairie City
Traer
Traer
Traer
Traer
Urbandale

251, University Park, IA 52595, with the memo
“Auction Basket.”

District 9SE
District Governor
Nancy Slack

990 IRS REPORTS DUE BY NOV. 15TH

405 SW Main
Dallas, IA 50062
515-402-2096 Phone
dogbuddy16@hotmail.com

Spotlight on Our Cabinet Chairpersons
and Their Work
Last month the extra article on Iowa Lions
Youth Exchange Camp was written by our Youth
Exchange Chairperson PCC Mark Songer.
Jim Goff of the Washington Lions Club is our
Leader Dog chairperson. Read his story on Page 24
of this issue. Invite him to speak at a club or zone
meeting.
Worldwide Week of Service in Sight
is October 10 –16
Most of our Lions clubs collect used eyeglasses
to recycle to get them off to people who can’t afford
a pair. This may at times seem like a miracle to the
recipient. Many of our Lions are trained and out
there on a regular basis to do vision screenings for
our young children through our outstanding Iowa
KidSight program. We even have a few tissue
transporters for the Iowa Lions Eye Bank in our
district. A few of 9SE clubs observe White Cane
Days. Perhaps your Lions club has bought glasses
for someone in your community. These are great
and wonderful things.
Humanitarian Service
is the whole purpose of
Lions. November is Diabetes
Awareness month. Diabetes
is a gigantic worldwide
epidemic. You certainly
know someone with this
disease. Take some action to help serve these
people.
At each MidWinter Leadership Conference in
January, a silent auction of beautiful and fun baskets
is held to make money to support the Iowa Lions
Foundation. Can your club send a donation to help
our district purchase items to make 10-15 baskets?
Send your donations to PDG Debbie Doty, PO Box

Melcher-Dallas Lions has on hand a Merlin Ultra
auto-focus video magnifier from Enhanced Vision
which we would like to pass along to a person who
might benefit from its use. This enables people
with low vision to read, write, view photos, enjoy
crafts and hobbies and more. Images are in color
and black and white with enhanced high- contrast
positive or negative modes. Call or text to DG
Nancy Slack 515-402-2096.
Remember our 2nd cabinet meeting on Oct. 28th
at noon at the Hy-Vee in Mt. Pleasant
Hope you are having fun with your Lion friends
and enjoying your work as you care for the needs of
others. We will soon be starting our second quarter
of our Lions year. So long for now; catch you next
month.

9SE Welcomes New Members
CENTERVILLE LIONS
David Allen, sponsor Patricia Timmens
Davis Burgher, sponsor: Dale Sales
Dennis Cortesio, sponsor Dale Sales

FORT MADISON LIONS
Charles W. Holmes, sponsor Larry Holtkamp
GRANDVIEW-LETTS LIONS
Kevin L. Schlutz, sponsor Marillyn Schlutz
IOWA WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY LIONS
Rupak Balami
KNOXVILLE LIONS
Gregg Deaver, sponsor Tim Deaver
STOCKPORT LIONS
Jeff Rubey, sponsor Dorothy Gilbert
VICTOR LIONS
Carol A. York, sponsor Rhonda Jack
WAYLAND LIONS
Charles Brown
John Brown, sponsor Chuck Brown
Ronald Reid, sponsor Larry Graber

IN MEMORY
Van Meek – Birmingham Lions
Carroll Unkrich – Birmingham Lions
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9SE Lions Service to Their
Communities and the World
CORYDON ran an activity stand for Old Settlers
Days Celebration; put up American Flags around
the town square for annual Old Settlers Days
Celebration.
FORT MADISON collected 200 pairs of
eyeglasses; screened 21 children at Kiwanis Health
Fair and assisted with another screening.

LONE TREE pulled the Lone Tree Lions portable
sign in the Lone Tree Fall Festival parade; held
a Kids Pedal Tractor Pull during the Lone Tree
Fall Festival with 47 children participating in five
classes. Winners each received either a model
tractor or truck donated by implement dealers in the
area. Each child was also awarded a ribbon and a
certificate for a free ice cream cone at the local BP
convenience store.
MELCHER-DALLAS held a blood drive at our
community center with17 pints of blood donated;
provided a supper meal for the blood drive staff;
screened nine children for vision problems at a
back-to-school event in Chariton; started up work
for the Class of 2018 seniors with the MelcherDallas Dollars for Scholars. In the first 12 years of
M-D Dollars for Scholars, 129 students received
over $136,000 in scholarship funds.
NORTH LIBERTY conducted vision screenings at
the Whirlpool Employee/Family Open House and
vision screenings at the North Liberty Community
Library Baby Fair.

FREMONT drove a pickup truck with eyeglasses on
it in the Fremont Days parade on Sept. 9. The sign
on the side says, “Journey for Sight.”
GRANDVIEW-LETTS made a donation to the
school for school supplies; donated to the Relay for
Life.
IOWA CITY transported eye tissue; helped eight
people get eyeglasses through the free medical
clinic; paid for individual to put prescribed tint in
eyeglasses.

OSKALOOSA met with members at Mahaska
Health Partnership to plan a joint Halt Diabetes;
helped screen children at the Iowa KidSight booth
at the Iowa State Fair; approved two applications
for the Iowa Lions Hearing Aid Bank and paid the
fitting fee for one of those individuals; set up table
and distributed information about Oskaloosa Lions
Club at the YMCA Back to School Bash, where
they had station for children to try on eyeglass
frames provided by Oskaloosa Vision Center.
WAYLAND held a car show with 65 cars entered,
did Top 40 best of show and afterwards had a
burnout contest with all proceeds going to Parkview
Nursing Home for new LED lighting Project; held a
blood drive; donated to the Iowa Lions Foundation
for the Iowa Lions Eye Bank; gave donations to the
Wayland Youth Center and Wayland Museum.

Expressing the Power of We
9SE Service Totals Since July 1, 2017

Activities: 90 Participants: 59
Lions hours donated: 2523
KNOXVILLE gave 400 hours in parking cars for
the month of August, including the Sprint Car
Nationals; gave a donation for Ruck for Vet’s 2017;
posted flags along the Avenue of Flags, which now
flies more than 800 U.S. flags and 24 Lions flags.

Hearing Aids collected: 2
Eyeglasses collected: 3,810
Funds Raised: $21,641
Funds Donated: $5,887
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District 9NE

donations are: a shelter at the park, “Welcome to
Denver” signs, band uniforms, a library and an
athletic complex to name just a few.

1941 W. 6th St.
Waterloo, IA 50702
319-234-1863 Home
319-429-5569 Cell
eaohome@mchsi.com

Fundraising efforts continue with the annual
pancake breakfast, Easter egg hunt, chili-brat
supper at a football game and countless hours in
the concession stands selling food at soccer and
baseball games.

District Governor
Ed Ottesen

LIONS GLOBAL SERVICE
FRAMEWORK
Over the past three years and during the current
year, Lions have been asked to provide service
in four areas. This was known as the Centennial
Service Challenge. It included a goal of serving
100 million people by June 2018. Lions have
already surpassed that goal at a rate that should see
that number more than double by the end of the
challenge. For the start of our organizations next
century, a new service framework and goal has been
established. Along with the previous service areas
of vision, hunger, environment and youth, diabetes
is added to this year’s challenge. Beyond this year
pediatric cancer will also be added while the youth
component will be included in all of the areas. On
top of those five service areas is the goal to serve
200 million people by 2020 and then serve that
many each and every year thereafter. A lofty goal,
but one that Lions have shown in the past will be
attainable.

CLUB HIGHLIGHT
The Denver Lions Club was recently honored by
being chosen as the Grand Marshal in its local town
celebration, Denver Break-Away Days, on Aug. 19.
The Lions Club was chosen as it is their 50th year
serving the Denver community. Charter members
Art Kurtt and Marvin Schumacher remain as active
members in the local club and have provided
countless hours of service to Denver residents.
The motto of Lions Clubs International is,
“We Serve” and since the beginning, members
of the Denver Lions Club have done just that.
Over $200,000 has been raised and donated to the
community over the past 50 years. Most recently,
the Lions Club donated $50,000 for the new
gymnasium and auditorium. Other examples of

The Denver Lions Club would like to thank the
citizens of Denver for supporting them over the past
50 years!

NEW 9NE LCIF COORDINATOR
Outgoing LCIF chairs Lynn Kloft and Julie
Zimmer would like to thank and congratulate
the clubs of 9NE for record-setting contributions
to LCIF in 2016-2017. It has been their great
pleasure to work with each of the clubs. Julie
Zimmer is moving to New Hampshire before the
end of the year. Please welcome and support the
new District 9NE LCIF Chair Julie Jones, 307
Pearl St., Hawkeye, IA 52147, phone 563-3798403, piecesrlz@yahoo.com. Once again, Lynn
and Julie would like to thank you for all that the
district does on behalf of people in need through
our International Foundation, the #1 problem-solver
philanthropy in the world.

In Remembrance
Cedar Falls – Stephen Alan George – 37-year member
Cedar Falls – Cliff Mortenson – 15-year member
Jesup – Fred Blankenship – 19-year member
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CLUB ACTIVITIES
BALLTOWN donated $500 to a local woman
for travel costs in her fight against cancer.
BELLE PLAINE donated $25 to the
elementary school to offset materials used in
the Peace Poster Contest.
DUBUQUE NOON sold ice cream for “Music
in the Park” at the Dubuque Arboretum &
Botanical Gardens every Sunday from June
4 through Aug. 27, raising $1,541 by 15
members contributing over 26 hours of service.
DYERSVILLE sponsored a student to attend
HOBY (youth leadership).
HAWKEYE donated $300 to LCIF from
proceeds of a soup dinner held back in
February.
OELWEIN conducted eye screenings of
children for early eye problems.
WATERLOO prepared and served a
community meal that fed 175 individuals.

Club

NEW MEMBERS
New Member

Sponsor

Leo Combs-lay

Don Wearda

Dubuque Noon

Kari Blum

Mary Trannel

Fredericksburg

Jeremy Westendort

Jack Schult

Pamela McKay

Mary Burkes

Cresco Community

Janesville
La Porte City

Alex Barz

Jonathan Barz

Nashua

Alan Lamborn

Postville

Nathan Thompson

Shellsburg

Aaron Brandley

Louis Harrington
Robert Jacob

HICKORY GOLF OUTING
On a Saturday in midSeptember, District 9NE
held its second Hickory
Golf Outing to benefit the
Iowa Lions Foundation.
For those who do not know
anything about hickory golf,
it is playing golf the same
way as back in the early
days of the sport. All the
clubs used have wooden
shafts. The men wear
knickers and the women
wear dresses. Each hole is
started by teeing the golf
ball up on a mound of sand.
As shown in the photo on
the right, the golf balls are
different. All this leads to
an interesting round of golf.

NICE SWING. 9MC DG
Judy Stone (above) tees
off during the 9NE Hickory
Golf Outing. (Below) A golf
ball teed on a mound of
sand.

Twenty-eight golfers
got together to play this
brand of the game. Some
members of the Hickory
Golf Association have played this way before;
others came to try something different. All left with
a prize and had a good time. Plans are in the works
for the next Hickory Golf Outing in June of 2018,
so if having fun playing an original game of golf
interests you, be on the lookout for information
after the first of the year.

Edward Shaeffer

DATES TO REMEMBER
October 7: District Cabinet Meeting,
Manchester – 10:00 a.m.
January 11-13, 2018: Mid-Winter Leadership
Conference, West Des Moines
February 10, 2018: Iowa Lions Foundation
Gala, The Hotel at Kirkwood Center, Cedar
Rapids
April 20-21, 2018: District 9NE Convention,
Waterloo

JUST A HAIR CLOSER. District 9NE Treasurer Curtis Brown
and 9EC DG Jim Bixler compare their shots.
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in our Global Membership Team chairman and Lisa
Prochaska, now from Clear Lake, is our Global
Leadership Team chairperson.

District 9NC
District Governor
Darwin Meyer

319 Maple St.
Sheffield, IA 50475
641-892-4852 Home
641-580-4067 Cell
dlmeyer@frontiernet.net

Greetings everyone. We are now in September
and I’m writing for the October newsletter. This is
the second month that the Iowa Lion Magazine has
been issued online. You might be asking yourself,
“How can I view the magazine on my computer?”
Access your Internet provider and type in the
address bar Iowa Lions or IowaLions.org. When
either of these choices come up, select one. You
will then see more choices with one of them being
“News” and under that “The Iowa Lion.” You will
find a whole list of monthly issues. You will also
find at the end of the magazine additional digital
coverage of Lions activities that we have no room
to print. The July/August magazine has pictures
of the international parade and the quilt show at
the state convention in Cedar Rapids. Look at the
digital September issue and see the additional pages
for this month. Clubs have always asked how they
can share pictures of what they do and this is one
way of being able to do that. Photos should be sent
through your district governor first.
Also there is a phone app that can be downloaded
that shows a Lion and MD9 with pictures of club
activities around the state. This is an easy way to
use your cell phone and share what your clubs do.
We will hear about that next month along with the
MyLion app that I talked about in the July/August
article.
We now have an official slate of 9NC officers.
Past District Governor Kristin Buehner from Mason
City is our first vice district governor and Joe
Hackett from Ackley-Geneva is our second vice
district governor. Joe and his wife, Chris, moved to
9NC from Dubuque. Chris also filled a vacancy for
our Iowa Lions Foundation Trustee. Another new
person to the cabinet is Richard Young from New
Hartford. He was elected at our spring convention
to fill an expired term as our other Iowa Lions
Foundation Trustee. Mike Nissly from Iowa Falls

This month, you should see my district governor
pin. As many of you know, I enjoy fishing and
boating. I combined those two likes into the boat
with the fisherman catching the Centennial areas
of service: youth, hunger, vision and environment.
After I designed and had my pin made, Lions
International added the two new areas of emphasis,
diabetes and pediatric cancer.
You hear much lately on the news about
diabetes. It is the leading cause of blindness around
the world. Near the end of the 100th International
Convention in Chicago on July 4, the only living
descendant of Helen Keller, Keller JohnsonThompson, Keller’s grand-niece and a Lion from
Tuscumbia, Alabama, vigorously struck a bell,
ringing in the new century of service for Lions.
“Will you not constitute yourselves to continue to
be the Knights for the Blind in this crusade against
darkness through your work with diabetes,” she
challenged.
The MidWinter Basket Silent Auction that the
partners-in-service do each year to benefit the Iowa
Lions Foundation will take place at the MidWinter
Leadership Conference Jan. 11-13, 2018. Each
partner-in-service is asked to get ten baskets from
their district. Baskets should be reasonably priced,
with no more than a maximum $40 retail value. The
club can make up a basket or send a donation to
Lorna Meyer, 319 Maple St., Sheffield, IA 50475,
with “Bids for Baskets” in a memo.
Have you ordered a Peace Poster kit yet for your
club to have kids in your community participate in
this year’s contest? These can be ordered from LCI
at lionsclubs.org. Completed posters need to be
turned in to me, your district governor, by Nov. 15.
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CLUB ACTIVITIES
GARNER held a Community Night Out August
19 in honor of Lions Club International 100
year anniversary. Live music, snacks and great
weather created a great success and gained
new members as a result.
MANLY collected 95 pairs of glasses.
OSAGE collected one hearing aid; served
food at five Friday Night Out events during the
summer; collected eyeglasses; pledged up to
$1,000 for new bench in Osage Dog Park.
ROCKWELL held its annual machinery auction
and tractor truck pull.
SHEFFIELD held its 2nd annual duck race and
raised $133 for LCIF, $133 for ILF and $133
for local projects; had Bingo and nickel pitch at
People in the Park.

Upcoming Dates
to Remember
October 9-15
Worldwide Week of Service in Sight
October 12 World Sight Day
October 15 White Cane Safety Day
November 13-19
Worldwide Week of Service to Halt Diabetes
November 14 World Diabetes Day
January 8-14
Worldwide Week of Service to Fight Hunger
January 11-13
MidWinter Leadership Conference
Sheraton Inn, West Des Moines
April 13-14
9NC District Convention
West Fork High School, Sheffield

New Members in August
CLEAR LAKE NOON
Tyler Weigel
Kirk Mueller
Josh Thompson
Kirk Mueller
David Petersen
Transfer from Packwood, Iowa

Donate to LCIF to Keep
Disaster Relief Going
By PDG Robert Brown
9SE LCIF Coordinator
As most Lions Clubs already know, Lions
Clubs International Foundation immediately
gives disaster grants to any district in the world
that has a major catastrophe. As soon as the
district governor applies for the grant, a district
will receive $10,000. Additional funds of $50,000
to $100,000 may follow.
During the month of September, North
America was hit by three hurricanes and an
earthquake. Lions Clubs International provided
disaster recovery funds to the areas hit by these
catastrophes within days of the event.
I would like to encourage all individuals and
clubs to consider making a contribution to LCIF.
Small amounts of $5 to $25 are very helpful
and 100% of all contributions go to relief. There
are no administrative costs taken from your
contribution.
LCIF also supports eradication of river
blindness, a program to stop the spread of
measles, diabetes education, environmental
preservation, and youth programs.
Within the past 10 years, LCIF has given $96
million in disaster relief to communities around
the world impacted by natural disasters.
Each individual contribution needs to be
recorded. We have pins for personal contributions
of $20 or more. Clubs and individuals receive a
Melvin Jones Fellowship award for every $1,000
contribution.
Starting this year, your LCIF district
coordinator needs a copy of all individual
contributions sent to him. Due to rising costs,
each individual district in the world has been
asked to increase their 2018 goal by 20%, so
please consider raising your individual and club
contributions in 2018 to help keep our fantastic
international foundation going strong.
Addresses for your LCIF district coordinators
can be found in your Who’s Who directory.
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District 9EC

NEW MEMBERS
Member

District Governor
Jim Bixler

PO Box 612
Muscatine, Iowa 52748
563-264-1945 Home
563-299-5913 Cell
bixone@machlink.com

Club
Andrew

Steve Peters

Cody J. Peters

Andrew

Sherry Peters

Andrew

Steve Peters

Tyler J. Peters

The month of October is a jam-packed month
both at LCI and 9EC. On the LCI calendar October
is “Sharing the Vision Centennial
Service Challenge.” During the
month, we as Lions should shape our
service, through vision screenings and
educational events, to prevent future
cases of unnecessary blindness. Give the
gift of sight through projects that benefit those who
are blind or living with low vision. Oct. 9-15 has
been designated as Worldwide Week of Service in
Sight. Oct. 12 is World Sight Day and
Oct. 15 is International White Cane
Safety Day. In addition, it is also
Lions and Leos Membership
Growth Month. November is Lions
Diabetes Awareness Month and
Nov.14 is World Diabetes Day.

Sponsor

Andrew L. Peters

Robert J. Rogers

Blue Grass

Ray Arp

Rick Sullivan

Goose Lake

Dwaine Schroeder

Heather R Techau

Mechanicsville

Scott Schroeder

Matthew L Wylie

Mechanicsville

Scott Schroeder

Dick Simmons

Mount Vernon

Rick Elliott

District 9EC Fall Rally
— REGISTRATION FORM —
Saturday, October 14, 2017
starting at 8:30 a.m.
Camp Courageous of Iowa
12007 190th Street, Monticello, IA
CLUB NAME

Attendee Names:

9EC Fall Rally
The 9EC Fall Rally will be on Saturday, Oct.
14, starting at 8:30 a.m. at Camp Courageous in
Monticello. The theme is Service. Come dressed
comfortably and enjoy what the camp offers: train
ride, zip lining, a walk through the woods, fishing
in Lake Todd, all while the cabinet meets. The wish
is for you to have some fun and do some service
projects after lunch. The list of service projects
will be emailed out the week before to all that have
email. What you do here, report back to your clubs
as activities. It’s an opportunity to serve with other
Lions, Lionesses and Leos. Come one and all! We
will not have baskets or door prizes but Lions and
Lions Clubs are encouraged to lend support to
the camp by bringing always-needed items: paper
towels, plates, cups, bowls, napkins, toilet paper,
letter-sized paper (8.5”x 11”), gift cards, batteries
(all sizes). For additional information on needs
follow this link: http://www.campcourageous.org/
wp-content/needslist/needslist.pdf.

Total Attending

@ $10 per person $

Make checks payable to Monticello Lions Club
REGISTRATION MUST BE RECEIVED BY OCTOBER 7
Please let us know of any special dietary needs

Mail to:
Lion Bruce Smith
21542 Stone Bridge Road
Monticello, IA 52310
Email: smithb@mchsi.com
Phone: 319-465-6569 • Cell: 319-481-7735
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CLUB ACTIVITIES – from MyLCI
ALBURNETT had two members attend KidSight training in
Mechanicsville; donated 1,032 pairs of eyeglasses.
ANDOVER held the annual Pancake Breakfast, serving about
500 people from the surrounding community; donated leftover
pancake breakfast supplies to Victory Center in Clinton to
feed the homeless; displayed flags at Andover Cemetery
during Labor Day.
ANDREW had activities and games for school students at a
special event to start the new school year (This was a joint
venture with the parent group, Andrew Lions and the Andrew
Community School); provided backpacks, school supplies
and PE shoes to two students; attended Iowa KidSight
training; conducted sweet corn sales for Sweet Corn for
Scholars raising $3,515.25 with 875 “Andrew dozen” (14 to a
dozen) sold. This money will be used for 2018 graduates that
have attended the Andrew Community School through eighth
grade. Each scholarship is $750.
BETTENDORF helped KidSight screen 65 children at the
Mississippi Valley Fair; collected 350 pairs of glasses; held
Fishing Has No Boundaries for people with disabilities.
BLUE GRASS presented a posthumous Warren Coleman
award for Lion Kathy LaBounty-Thompson to the Blue Grass
Librarian Stephany Barton. The Librarian will post the award
at the Blue Grass Library in Kathy’s honor for outstanding
service to the Blue Grass community. Members recycled and
composted; one member marched with the color guard for the
Durant American Legion at the State Fair; sponsored a blood
drive, collecting 32 units; assisted in transportation of seniors
to doctor appointments; assembled backpacks with school
supplies for the Lutheran World Relief.
CEDAR RAPIDS NOON conducted a KidSight screening, a
hearing screening and an adult vision screening; collected
419 pairs of eyeglasses; assisted a school during the Kids On
Course summer program; partnered with a school collecting
Hy-Vee receipts, box tops and pop tabs to a value of $1,500
to the school.
COGGON raised over $1,000 at its semi-annual food tent at
a farm implement auction house; participated in the Coggon
Harvest Home Annual Celebration, raising over $2,500; made
a $300 donation to 9EC Care and Share program.
DAVENPORT HOST attended the zone meeting in Long
Grove; attended district KidSight meeting in Mechanicsville;
purchased a pair of eyeglasses and a vision screening for a
low-income individual without insurance.
DEWITT installed three new members; transported cornea
tissue; partnered with the Master Gardeners to co-sponsor
the Butterfly Bus from Galesburg; attended zone chair
training.
DEWITT NITE served food at Tunes in Town event to raise
money for club projects; donated $250 to help with training
staff for Respite Care House board of directors that will assist
people with mental problems; helped the local library get an
enhanced vision machine.
ELDRIDGE served a light breakfast to the Midwest Mountain
Bike members at Scott County Park; helped with KidSight
screening at the Mississippi Valley Fair; transported eye
tissue; maintained community flower beds; donated $300 to
Care and Share program; helped install an all-inclusive park

in Sheridan Meadows Park in Eldridge. The project was in
association with Eldridge Rotary and is a Centennial Legacy
project; attended a zone meeting in Long Grove; collected
172 pairs of glasses and two hearing aids.
GOOSE LAKE placed 50 flags at two local cemeteries for
Labor Day weekend.
HIAWATHA conducted a KidSight screening during local
community event at Hiawatha Park.
LE CLAIRE purchased eyeglasses for local resident and
collected 110 pair of glasses from local eye doctor.
LONG GROVE hosted a zone meeting; gave out two college
scholarships totaling $1,000; donated $290 to Care and
Share; served food at Eldridge Days, raising $297; donated
$1,021 to Long Grove Civic League from Long Grove
Strawberry Festival for building upkeep.
LOW MOOR paid for half of a new ice machine for the Low
Moor Community Center.
LOWDEN served lemonade, ice cream sundaes and
smoothies during the local park days; donated $300 to the
NC Milk Program for students on free and reduced lunches to
have a free milk in the afternoon at school; donated $500 to
the Starlite Academy for the cost of training a service dog for
an autistic child; donated $570 to the City of Lowden through
the Amvets Account to buy new flags and poles for the town
of Lowden; helped the Tipton Lions build a ramp in Lowden.
MARION NOON raised $635 handing out white canes during
White Cane Day.
MILES sponsored a yard of the month that is selected by
community participation to honor a yard or business for their
community pride; cleaned flower beds along the highway
west of town; partnered with the City of Miles to sponsor a
program on “Opioids, Iowa Trends and What You Can Do.”
The meeting was open to the community.
MONTICELLO collected scrap metal, donating the money
received to the Monticello Food Pantry; did a KidSight vision
screening in Anamosa.
STANWOOD helped build a ramp in Lowden; KidSight
screened at the Cedar County Health Fair and at the WIC
Clinic in Anamosa; attended Mechanicsville’s meeting.
TIPTON KidSight screened at WIC program; served 35
people at a Shared Blessing luncheon hosted by club where
fresh garden vegetables, boxed and canned food was given;
built two ramps for two disabled persons; attended district
KidSight meeting where a retired optometrist recounted what
a true value the program is; transported eye tissue; parked
cars for local high school game; conducated a flag display
program during Labor Day; distributed food to a family of five.
WALCOTT attended a zone meeting in Long Grove; held a
Steak Fry meeting attended by 20 members, nine partnersin-service and six guests; had a demonstration on the Jaws
of Life by the Walcott Fire Department; served pork chop
meals for adults and hot dog meals for the kids and ran a few
games for the kids at a Pork Chop Picnic; sold concessions in
the park.
WALKER held the 7th annual Ron Doyl Memorial Golf
Tournament at Buffalo Creek Golf Course at Winthrop. Fifteen
four-man teams participated in the Best Ball tournament with
approximately $2,100 raised during the event.
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CLUB ACTIVITIES

District 9NW

AKRON collected eyeglasses.

District Governor
Paul Thompson

607 South Main
Woodward, IA 50276
515-438-2420 Home
515-360-7542 Cell
pthomp2420@gmail.com

Lions Learning Center courses focus on a broad
range of skills: Introduction to Lions to become
acquainted with the humanitarian organization and what
it encompasses, personal missions to examine yourself
and your goals, innovation and service to broaden your
horizons, and managing change helps to understand
the changing times. Courses gear towards the skills to
create and maintain productive relationships with people
through conflict resolution, delegation, team building,
motivation and value diversity. Courses are geared
towards setting and achieving personal and professional
goals through goal setting, decision making, meeting
management and community service. Communication
goals help in public speaking, effective listening, public
relations and public speaking (if I can be redundant).
Lions International has goals of its own to target an
increase in membership to be able to serve more people
and provide more services. Currently, Lions have 1.4
million members with the challenge of 48 million people
not knowing where the next meal will come from and
1.7 million people homeless. Lions seek to overcome
hunger, measles, blindness, deafness, diabetes and to
assist in environmental needs and disasters.
Lions have achieved so much in cornea vision
improvements, cochlear hearing advancements, measles
single shot death prevention, disaster relief and much
more within our communities with legacy projects, both
past and present.
As Lions, we seek to serve 200 million people
annually by 2021 and to partner with the American
Diabetes Association to best meet the needs of our
society regarding diabetes.
As a Lion member, I hope to recruit another member
to serve more than 10 people and instill the desire to
do the same with members in my audience. I hope to
instill the desire to challenge you with Lions Learning
Center. It’s free and it certainly can’t hurt you. To access
it, you only need your member number to sign up with
an account. Go to www.lionsclubs.org and follow these
menu options: Member Center > Resources > Leadership
Resource Center > Lions Learning Center.

CARROLL donated $250 to help blood cancer
victims through Blood, Sweat, & Tears; manned the
Iowa KidSight booth at the State Fair; partnered with
Adaptive Sports Iowa to man a Beep Ball booth at
Carroll Fest where kids were challenged to hit a Beep
ball with their eyes closed to simulate blindness;
provided hearing aids for persons in need; held eye
screenings for disadvantaged children attending a
Health Fair at New Opportunities for Health & Wellness
and with Pre-K and Kindergarten children in Denison;
raised over $2,000 for the Lions Wishing Well, a coin
spinning well which also displays the business cards of
the sponsors. Six of the sponsors being Lions provided
the core of the project at $99 each.
CHEROKEE recycled paper and cardboard, receiving
Environmental Services credit by collecting 1-2 tons
each week, then Lions bailed at the landfill.
CHURDAN provided assistance to individuals through
Meals on Wheels to the elderly in the nearby area on a
weekly basis five days a week.
FORT DODGE EVENING donated $1,000 to LCIF,
giving generously as the second donation totaling
$2,000 donated towards the Lions Eye Bank
Centennial Legacy Project; gave $200 each to the
Iowa Puppy Program, Iowa Central Community
College for “Bucks for Books”, Fort Dodge Domestic
Abuse Center; donated $400 to the Salvation Army
food pantry; $1,700 to Iowa Lions Foundation; $1,000
to LCIF; $500 to Leader Dogs Building Fund.
HARTLEY organized the parade for the Hartley
Summer Celebration and served a meal at the fire
station, making $1,216 and donating $400 to the
fire department; delivered 226 pairs glasses and
one hearing aid to the state office; contributed $500
to the swimming pool fund; visited the Little Swan
Lake Winery in Estherville for a meal and musical
entertainment.
MANSON invited its sponsoring club to celebrate its
35th year and enjoy their Centennial dinner with live
music from a club member and speakers on economic
development and Life Flight.
MARCUS served barbeque pork burgers and pork
loins on Aug. 11 and served hamburgers and rib
eyes at the local fair on Aug. 13. The club raised over
$1,200, which will be used for local scholarships and
Lions projects.
PETERSON, in conjunction with the ROYAL Lions, ran
three tractor pulls at the Clay County Fair.
SIOUX CITY reported its board and club meetings,
planning visitations, survey results, Pancake Days, and
a grant to feed the children during the summer.
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IOWA EYE BANK
CENTENNIAL LEGACY PROJECT

MD9 Legacy Project Supports Eye Bank
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Iowa School for the Deaf Prepares
Students to Live in Hearing World
By Cynthia Angeroth
Outreach Coordinator, Iowa School for the Deaf
Iowa School for the Deaf offers educational
programming to preschool through 12th grade
students living in Iowa and Nebraska. Additionally, a
transition-to-work/college program is available on the
Council Bluffs campus, which is open to all of Iowa’s
post-senior high students who are deaf or hard of
hearing, regardless of where they attended school.
The school, which is governed by the State of
Iowa Board of Regents, charges no tuition or board
for a child’s attendance. Day programming consists
of the same classes and subjects as mainstream public
schools, however, each class has a language-intense
focus to develop vocabulary and comprehension
skills. Small class sizes help individualize each
student’s learning. Some of ISD students mainstream
up to half the school day at a public K-12 school
located across the street.
The boarding program includes options for
weeknight stays. Even students who live within a
commutable distance often choose to stay a night or
two in the dorms to enrich their communication and

socialization.
Socialization and transition to independent living
are key areas in the dormitories. In addition to
providing comprehensive educational and boarding
services, Iowa School for the Deaf provides its
students numerous opportunities for developing
self-esteem, leadership and learning to advocate for
oneself after graduation.
Beginning in the fall of 2016, ISD opened its
campus to a transition-to-work/college program for
students from Iowa Educational Services for the
Blind and Visually Impaired (formerly Iowa Braille
and Sight Saving School). This year, three additional
students are increasing their independence by
attending classes taught by a teacher of the visually
impaired. The program shares some educational
and dormitory space and all students benefit from
interaction with one another.
Iowa Lions are welcome at ISD! For a group
tour, please contact Cindie Angeroth at cangeroth@
iowaschoolforthedeaf.org. ISD is appreciative of the
long-standing support the Iowa Lions Foundation has
provided to our students.
See additional photos on Page 25 of
the digital version of The Iowa Lion.

Students lounge on the campus of the Iowa School for the Deaf in Council Bluffs.
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25 Project Ideas for Diabetes
Awareness and Action
1. Organize a “Strides: Lions for Diabetes
Awareness” event in your community.

12. Participate in World Diabetes Day events on
November 14.

2. Organize a community support group for
parents of children with diabetes.

13. Work with your local school to invite a health
care professional to speak about diabetes.

3. Volunteer to serve at a children’s camp for
diabetes.

14. Post monthly articles about diabetes on your
club or district website.

4. Invite a healthcare professional to speak about
diabetes at your club or district meeting.

15. Promote diabetes prevention through a radio
pubic service announcement.

5. Support your nearest diabetes foundation.

16. Sponsor a healthy cooking demonstration for
people with diabetes.

6. Partner with local healthcare providers to
organize diabetes and vision screenings.
7. Distribute current educational resources to
increase diabetes awareness at a community
health fair or other event.
8. Organize a walking club for seniors with
diabetes.
9. Provide a diabetes magazine subscription to
your local library.
10. Sponsor a child in need to attend a diabetes
camp.
11. Donate current diabetes books to your local
library and insert a bookplate to identify your
club’s donation.

17. Organize a school or community vegetable
garden to encourage healthy eating.
18. Work with a community podiatrist or foot care
specialist to provide foot screenings.
19. Work with health care professionals to provide
“at-risk” populations in your community with
screenings and educational materials.
20. Partner with your local diabetes organization to
offer programs and materials.
21. Promote community resources and materials
available online from LCI partner organizations
(NDEP, DECA and IDF).
22. Hold a fundraiser for a local diabetes camp or
foundation.
23. Provide financial assistance to people in need to
help them obtain medicine and supplies for the
management of their diabetes.
24. Promote the importance of an annual dilated eye
exam to detect diabetic eye disease.
25. Provide translated diabetes educational
materials to schools, libraries and physician
offices.

© publicdomainphotos ID 97352162 | Dreamstime Stock Photos

These ideas came from Form IAD-475 EN 7/12
located in the Diabetes Resources section of the
Lions Clubs International website.
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DG Nancy Slack’s grandson Keaton Slack, age 8, admires a Leader Dog puppy at
Fort Dodge Correctional Facility during Puppy Days in August.

How Leader Dog
Changed My Life
By James Goff
9SE Leader Dog Chairperson

My name is James Goff. I have the eye disease
known as Retinitis Pigmentosa. In October 2014, I
received my first guide dog, Peanut. Peanut is a beautiful
black lab. Previously, I had used a white cane for about
5 years.
I had a great experience while attending Leader Dog.
The first several days you walk with the harness attached
to the trainer and he evaluates how fast you walk and
what dog might work best for you. They then bring a
dog to the door of your room and tell you his name and
ask you to call him while sitting on the edge of your bed.
This was the first moment I met my new companion. I
have spent the last three years with him right by my side.
Peanut has helped to open up my world. He helps me to
walk with confidence wherever I go. When using a white
cane, I need to evaluate what things I am touching and
then determine how I will navigate around those objects.
With Peanut, I can quickly walk around objects without
ever needing to know what they are. Peanut will
quickly get me around tree branches on the sidewalks
and even navigate through parking meters along the
curb.
Peanut helps me walk with confidence and speed. I
have always been a fast walker, even before I lost my
vision, so now I am able to walk at my normal pace and
not worry about running into objects in my path.

I highly recommend using a Leader Dog over a white
cane. One of the strange side effects of using a dog is the
fact that it puts the people around you at ease. Blindness
is an awkward disease, when people are next to you
and are talking, you do not know if it’s to you or if they
might just be on their cell phones. My dog Peanut breaks
the ice in the room and takes away the awkwardness
of the blindness. Most people feel free to ask questions
about the dog, which helps me feel free to ask things
in return and helps to open up things hidden from my
blindness.
I use Peanut every day while working in Cedar
Rapids, where I run my vending route. Peanut helps
to get me up and down elevators and through multiple
post offices’ floor plans. Once Peanut has been to a new
vending facility, the next time we go there he has the
layout down and makes it easy for me to get around.
My dog was trained in the Fort Dodge prison. I
appreciate the hard work and training that went in to
my dog on a daily basis. This is a win-win situation for
everyone involved with these dogs. Leader Dogs change
lives for the better!
Leader Dogs for the Blind was started in 1939 by a
couple of Lions to provide a guide dog for another Lion.
At present time, they have matched 15,000 dogs with
visually-impaired and deaf-blind clients. Many Lions
clubs support this program.
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ADDITIONAL DIGITAL COVERAGE
Iowa School for the Deaf …continued from Page 22

PRACTICING COMMUNICATION through sign language at
the Iowa School for the Deaf. The school has several handson/voices-off events during the year, giving both students
and staff an opportunity to practice signing while working on
community projects.

ELDRIDGE LIONS install an all-inclusive playground in
Sheridan Meadows Park in Eldridge. Lions partnered with
Eldridge Rotary to complete this Centennial Legacy Project.

TRAER LIONS CLUB inducts new members (L-R) Dustin
Gaskin, Laurie Schafer, Judy Morrison, Marilyn Bauch, Sue
Morrison, Angie Jacobs, Laura Taylor.

GRADUATION DAY at the Iowa School for the Deaf.
Afterwards, students choose independent work, college, or
some enroll into the ISD transition program, which helps all
students across Iowa who are deaf or hard of hearing to be
successful in work placements or community college certificate
programs.

GONE TO THE DOGS! The Rolfe Lions Club recently invited
Capt. Sheri Martin from the Fort Dodge Correctional Facility
to present a program. Pictured (L-R) are Leader Puppy
Karlene, Capt. Sheri Martin, PDG Glenn Markley of the Rolfe
Lions Club, Leader Ivy-Green who was sponsered by a lady
in Texas, and Pocahontas Lion Brenda Payer, who named
Karlene. The club also invited the Pocahontas Lions Club
because Karlene was sponsored by the Pocahontas Lions.
The puppy got its name from Brenda, who named it after her
mother. Brenda’s mother, upon death, donated her corneas
to the Iowa Lions Eye Bank. Capt. Sheri works with Leader
Dog puppies that the prisoners raise and train. The puppies
actually live with the prisoners, which benefits both the dogs
and the inmates. The puppies receive constant training and
the inmates experience unconditional love. The Leader Dog
puppies grow up and go back to Rochester Hills, Michigan,
for more training. Upon graduation from the program, they live
for 26 days with the blind person with whom they will probably
spend the rest of their lives.
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